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ABOVE: Louis Sillnan de:igned h* I:land City proiect
in 1907-OB. He iwcribed the drawing "A littte sketch of
a Big tbing LHS". It appearc to baue been deriued ir
part fon Wrigltt't Wolf LaAe Amusement park project of
1895. Wright't Midway Gardent design seems to ltaue
been influenced by tbi: work of Sulliuan. Drawing fron
PSP Arcltiae.

COVER: The Jama Cbarnley house of te9l, ttill ttanrl-
ing on Astor Street in C/ticago, h the bailding ultkh it
almost aluays credited jointly to Loax Sulliuan and Franh
Lloyd Wriglt t. PSP Archiue pboto.
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From the EDITORS

Sotnetlting ntust be done to prererue iil itr etltirety America's first modem houe.
Tlsreatened witb irreuersible interior alterations it Chicago's world famous Cbarnley

house, bailt in 1891 frotn designs hy Ameri*t's first tnodern architects - Loa* Sulliuan
and Frank Lloyd lVrigbt.

Altboagh sittnted on a pre$igioas residential $reet ltlw increasingly defaced by ltigh
ri.te apartment co?trtrilction, the Charnley hourc /tat ytuiued uirtru/ly intact. But it ir
now proposed to incorporate t/tis magnftcent dwelling into l group of town houet
planned for a site immediately behind it. The interior of tbe Charnley hourc woald be

uertically diuided inta thirdt' its central stair ltall uottld be conuerted into an entrance

for t/te nea rtrachtreJ. Openhgt woald be utt tlsroagh ifi wall.r t0 annex itt remaining

roonr to ntto of tbe nea residences.

The Cltarnley hoarc is an fficial Cbicago Lanlmark ftanding in a nealy-designated

Historic Dittrict. Yet tbe Commision on Chicago Histctric and Architectural Landmarks

bat unfficially approued this proposed itterior conuersion as an appropriate rclteme for
adap tiue preseruation. l,[e s trongly tl isagree.

Botb its erterior and interior etshrine ubible remittders of nao great artists at uorh,
and illustrate their aetltetic prlae$ at tbe uery nlment they were leading the world in
throwing off tbe trammels of eclecticism and arerting their idiaiduality in a traly Amer-
ican and deterninedly modern arcbitectare. Tlte sigrz{tcance of the Cbarnley boute can

hardly be ouerstressed. It cubic mar, boanded by flat :arfaca antl sltarp linear edges,

was a reuelatittn in its day. No bouse before it anywltere in tbe aorld conueyed to
clearly an entirely new, origina/ and modern $y/e.

The commis.cion for tbe Clsarnley ltoase came to the architectural firn of Adler and

Sulliuan in the spring of tAgl from Salliuan'tfriend, lumber magnate James Charnley.

At that time Frank Lloyd Wrigltt, altltough only haenty-tbree, wa! Sulliuan's chief
arsittant. LVright personally made the working tlrawings, but it is quite obuious that
Sulliuan guided his hand, as euidencerl in tbe formal rymnetry of tbe daign, tlte sharp-

edged geornetry of the matsing, and the aitality of the floral-geometric ornarnentation.

Wright seems to ltaue been particularly respomible for tbe franed elttrance and the

uertical spacioasner of the centra/ stair-whic/t rises wit/tout interrilptiln t0 a rlofrlp
skyligl:t-as well a the exquisite detailing c,f tbe oah used for panelling, stair, stair-
screens, mantles and cabinehuork.

Tbe interior layoat, intact except for the addition mary yearr ago of a tal-rtlry
porch to tbe soatlt, is tpread ouer three J'loorc and basemettt. On the first floor the $air
ball is Jlanhed by the liuing and dintug rooms, plus a modern kitcben and porcb. Tlte
rccondfloor, in addition to tbe stair ball, bas tbree bedrooms, huo batbs, and an enclosed

porcb. Another bedroom and batlt plas a wall apartmeilt make lp the third floor. The

basemefi contains the original kitclten and pantry, plu laandry, storage and famace
roomi.

To preserue tbis ltoue in its entirety is a tnoral and ncial obligation, not ar a
monament to tbe pa$, put for the edtfication and imtruction of fatare generations of
Americaru.

T/:is editorial wat adapted from a rtatemettt prelared by architect John Vinci and
architectural bistorian Paul Sprague. We thank tltem jtr tlteir comments. Ed.



Tbe Reunion of Louis Sulliuan

The heated argument which erupted berween
Louis Sullivan and Frank Lloyd Wright in the
Chicago Auditorium Tower in the spring of 189]
revolved around a relatively simple matter, the
contract of rgsg which permitted Wright to draw
advances on his salary from Adler & Sullivan. One
of the less important clauses (at least to lTright) was
that he had agreed to do no architectural work on
his own.r !flhen the contract had nearly run its five-
year course, Wright requested the deed to his Oak
Park house which had been largely financed by the
advances. Sullivan unexpectedly revealed that he
was aware of the "bootlegged" houses which the

1 Grant Carpenter N1anson. Fraile Llotd Vright to 191a -
Tlte First Golder Age, Rheinhold, New York, \958,pp. )3-)4.

Phato by Tom Yarul

voung draftsman had been doing after hours and
that they were violations of the contract. Wright
would acknowledge his indiscretion later,2 but the
moment of confrontation was not a time to yield,
and he angrily walked out of the offtce without the
deed. The results of the quarrel are well-known.
Wright emerged as an independent architect and
celebrated the fact that very vear by designing the
Winslow house in River Forest, which after an
unbelievably productive career of sixty-five years
still stands as a consummate masterpiece. Sullivan,
on the other hand, had experienced the first of a

long series of disappointments which would plague

2 Frank Lloyd V'right, At Autobiography, Duell, Sloan, and
Pearce, New York, 1943, pp. 110-111.

and Frank Lloyd lYrigbt
by Kenneth !7. Severens

Kenteth W. Seuerens is an arociate prafessor in the Departmert of Fine Arts at tbe College of Charleston. He is prercntly
writing a booh on the Salliuan bnttk buildingsfrom the uiewpoint of patroruge. He bas alto turitten an article on Sulliuar's
preliminary drawingt for the Grinnell bank for the AIA Journal.
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him the rest of his life.

Unfortunately, the quarrel has been described
only from Wright's viewpoint, and recent articles
have shown that caution is necessary in the use of
Wright's later writings about the early events in his
career.3 Sullivan's The Autobiograpby of an ldea ends
with the Columbian Exposition of 1893, the year o[
the disagreement, and he left Wright completely out
of the book. Therefore, much is speculative about
the separation and the reunion, and both partici-
pants have either misconstrued or withheld much of
the evidence. Nevertheless, hitherto unexplained
statements and even flirmer architectural relation-
ships suggest that Sullivan and Wright were so

psychologically intertwined that an eventual reunion
was inevitable.

As hard as each architect tried to ignore the other
after 189) (and they did trv), the estrangemenr was
bound to fail since they continued to work in the
same city and their attitudes toward architecture
were interdependent. The progress toward reunion
proceeded slowly but steadily from the moment of

3 Thomas S. Hines, Jr., "Frank I-loyd Y/right - The
N{adison Years, Records and Recollections," Journal of tbe

Society of Arc/:itectilral Hirtlriafi, XXVI (December, 1967), pp.
227-233; and Eileen NIichels, "The Early Drawings of Frank
Lloyd V/right reconsidered," ibid., ){XX (December, 1971),
pp.294-301. Both H. Allen Brooks, The Prairie School - Frank
Lloyd lVright and His llliduest Contemporaries, University of
Toronto, 1972; and Robert C. Twombly, Frank Lloyd Vright

- An InterpretiL,e Biograph.y, Harper & Row, New York, 1973,
have observed V/right's tendency later in life to alter his
attitude toward earlier events,

the break. In the 189Os it can be seen mainly in
their buildings, but after the turn of the century the
evidence gradually extends to their associations and
writings. !7hen personal reunion did occur some
twenty years after the quarrel, both architects ea-

gerly confirmed it in their architecture. The years
l9o9-191, were difficult for Wright as well as

Sullivan, and the renewal of friendship provided a

source ofregeneration for both. Finally, the sadness

of Sullivan's last years was partially ameliorated by
the occasional visits of Wright, and in the course of
those meetings the latter assumed responsibiiities
as Sullivan's biographer which would not be ful-
filled until after World War II.

Sullivan and Wright remained apart for the rest of
the 1890s, and neither mentioned the other in any

writing published in that decade. However, their
architecture reveals a continuing bond. Wright, in
particular, did not rush to rid his work of Sullivan-
ian motifs. The Winslow house in totality is

unthinkable as a Sullivan design; nevertheless it
reflects the influence of Wright's years with Sullivan.
The buff limestone frame which surrounds the
doorway and the flanking windows comes directly
from the l7ainwright Tomb in St. Louis of 1892 and
also relates to the entrance ofthe Charnley house in
Chicago of 1891. The roof overhang and the orna-
mental frieze below, which acts as a built-in shadow,
derive from the Victoria Hotel in Chicago Heights
of tagz-t893. To a contemporary observer the
details would have been Sullivanian, but the build-
ings from which the references come are those in
which Wright's hand has now been generally recog-

-....*:r,.,;r. rf:":: -.:i
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Frank Lloyd lVrigbt't deign for the Winslow hou:e (t893-
94), tbown at lefi, war /)ir firct indepndent commiuion
afier leauing Adler and glliuan. Tlte Vainwrigbt Memorial
(lS9Z), aboue, certainly influenced Wrigl)tJ design at
did tbe Chantley hourc illastrated on t/:e couer. Photot

from tbe PSP Archiuet.

nized.a The Winslow house is more rhan a state-
ment of independence since Wright seemed to be
claiming for himself the specific aspecrs which he
had contributed to the Adler & Sullivan buildings.

The continuation of foliate ornament in Wright's
work yields a different explanation. Paul Sprague
has concluded that the ornament of the Francis
Apartments and Francisco Terrace, both Chicago
buildings of 1895, was the work of George Elmslie
who assisted Wright on a part-time basis during this
period.t As late as the Husser house of lg99 in
Chicago, Wright employed an ornamental richness
which has been described as "unexpectedly Sullivan-
ian" and a "last flare-up of Suilivanism,"6 Not
until the prairie houses did Wright relinquish foliate
ornament, and this in itself relates his work to rhat
of Sullivan.
+ Henry-Russell Hitchcock, In the Nature of Materia/t - The
Baildingsof Franh Lloyd Vright (1887-1941),Duell, Sloan, and
Pearce, New York, 7942, pp. 7-14; and Manson, Frank Lloyd
Vrigbt to 1 9 1 0, pp. 2^r -14.

5 Paul Sprague, "The Architectural Ornament of Louis
Sullivan and his Chief Draftsmen," unpublished doctoral
dissertation, Princeton University, 1968, pp. 98-99, has
convincingly shown that George Elmslie, Sullivan's chief
assistant after \Y/right left in 1893, designed ornament for
Vright in his spare time.

6 Hitchcock, In tbe Natare of Materials, pl. 45; and Manson,
Franh Lloyd Wrightto 1910,p.76.

In 1897 Wright's Helier house in Chicago and
Sullivan's Bayard Building in New York featured
female figures under the roof cornices. Sullivan's
winged figures are more truly caryatids, while
l7right's are less architectonic - wingless women
joining hands. The latter have been conclusively
related to an illustration in Viollet-le-Duc's Dir-
coilNei on Arcbitecture,t a book which both Sullivan
and Wright knew. Furthermore, winged female fig-
ures appeared on the Transportation Building of
the Coiumbian Exposition, one of the last Adler &
Sullivan buildings on which Wright worked. The
Heller house figures were placed on a background
of circularly interlaced foliage reminiscent of the

^ttic 
frieze of Sullivan's Wainwright Building in St.

Louis of 1890-1891. The Wainwright Building also
provided the source for Wright's 1897 profect for
the Abraham Lincoln Center which John Lloyd
lfright asserred his father had done originally in
1888 outside Adler & Sullivan office hours.s a

statement which implies that the essential concept
underlying the Wainwright Building came from
Wright. Although the date and the conclusion are
implausible, the situation does reinforce the idea
that Wright wanted to claim as his own the work he
had done for Adler & Suilivan.

7 Edgx Kaufmann, Jr., "The Fine Arts and Frank Lloyd
V/right," Foar Great Mahers of Modern Architechte, (Columbia
University School of Architecture Symposium, 1961), Da
Capo, New York, t970, p. 31; and Donald p. Hallmark,
"Richard V. Bock, Sculptor. Part II: The Mature Collabora-
tions," Prairie Scbool Reuiar, VIII (1971),2,p.9.
8 John Lloyd \Y/right, tuIy Father Vho is on Eartb, G. p.
Putnam's Sons, New York, l)46,p.20.
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Louis Sulliuan designed tbe first section of tbe Scbleilnger

& Meyer bailding, sltown aboue, in 1899. It wat a re'

tplne to lYrigbt's unbuilt design of 1894-95 for the

Luxfer Prism Conpany building illwtrated at left. Both

incorporated tbe Lwfer prism, bat tbe basic deign in each

case ubordinated tbe prim t0 the rectangalar grid of tlte

stractaral frame. In tbese two designs, the tkyscraper reached

rnatarity. Izxfer hisn drauing pbotograpb by George

Barrows tbroaglt the courtesy of tbe Museum of Modern Art.

Pboto aboue by Frcrman.

Wright admitted rn An Autobiograpbythat his early

buildings were "characterued to a certain extent by
the Sullivanian idiom, at least in detail," and appar-

ently he did not resent the implications for he went
on to write that he "couldn't invent the terms of

[his] own overnight."e A similar acknowledgment

9 Vright, An Aatobiography, p. r10.

emerges with the description of Daniel Burnham's
offer in 1894 to finance Wright's education at the
Ecole des Beaux Arts. Wright refused the opportu-
nity to study in Paris and he explained his reason:
he had "been too close to Mr. Sullivan. He has

helped spoil the Beaux Arts for me, or spoiled me
for the Beaux Arts."1o Wright also included an

indirect communication of the late 1890s. "A re-

mark of the Master's had con.re back to me by way of
my client Winslow: 'Sullivan says, Frank, it looks as

though you were going to work out your own
individuality.' So he was interested in me still, was

he?"11 Undatable, brief, and enigmatic, the incident
along with the architectural evidence indicates that
both Sullivan and Wright were conscious of each

other's development and that the bitterness of t 893

was waning.

Wright's compassion for both Sullivan and Adler
is best illustrated by his attempt at reuniting the

partners. Dankmar Adler had left the firm in 1895,
but his venture in the elevator business lasted less

than a year. Architect friends concluded that a

renewed partnership would be advantageous for
both Adler and Sullivan, and Wright worked toward
that end, but to no avail because of the stubborn-
ness of both parties. He discussed reconciliation
with Adler and although he did not communicate
with Sullivan,r2 Wright was obviously concerned for
Sullivan's welfare.

The Luxfer Prism Company Building which

Wright designed in 1894-189) projected the sky-

scraper into the twentieth century by filling the grid
of the structural frame with glass in proportions
which no Chicago architect had then attained. The

overall rectangular border was as richly ornamented
as Sullivan's Guaranty Building in Buffalo of the
same date, but the sheathing over the square grid
was without ornament, emphasizing the geometry

of the skeleton and the planarity of the surface.

Sullivan did not immediately react. His Bayard
Building was even more sumptuously ornamented
than the Guaranty Building, and its colonnettes,
behind which no structural verticals exist, reveal his

personal treatment of a facade as an equilibrated
rhythm of upward and downward forces. In the

Gage Building of 1498-1899 (for which Sullivan
designed only the facade), the rectangular frame is

expressed more directly, but its colonnettes, which
resemble Gothic compound piers, are attached to
the top of the facade by exuberant flourishes. Not
until the Schlesinger & Mayer Building of 1899'
1904, did Sullivan respond to the Luxfer project,

70 lbd., p, 126.

11 lbid., p.730.
12 Ibid., pp.264-265.

9
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and during that time Sullivan and Wright also began
to make spoken and written moves in each other's
direction, still rather formal and covert, but signifi-
cant enough to lead to Sullivan's Kindergarten Chats.

Two events in June, 1900 - the first com-
prehensive publication of Wright's work and the
convention of the Architectural League of America

- provide the background for the Kindergarten Chats.

Robert C. Spencer wrote "The U7ork ofFrank Lloyd
Wright"tr and was a member, along with Wright, of
the Steinway Hall group of young progressive archi-
tects who acknowledged Sullivan as their spiritual
leader. Spencer's article resulted [rom personal
knowledge and collaboration with Wright since
many of the themes recur in Wright's subsequent
writings. Consequently, Spencer's treatment of
Wright's education and his relation to Sullivan may
be interpreted as an official statement sanctioned by
Wright.

If I were making a plea for the kindergarten idea
in education, I could adduce no better living
example of its value as a factor in the
development of artistic faculties than by referring
to the subiect ofthese pages. He is one ofvery
few in our profession who have enjoyed that
training. As a child in Boston he was given by his
mother the benefit of the Froebel system of
training the eyes to see, the brain to think and
the hands to do. To this fortunate early training
as a beginning she ascribes his instinctive grasp
of niceties of line, form and color. And no more
fortunate circumstance could have befallen him
than his schooling with Mr. Sullivan, himself an
independent and close student ofnature.

The word "kindergarten" stands out prophetically,
and as if to indicate that Wright was still too proud
to proclaim pubiicly his indebtedness to Sullivan,
Spencer does it for him, but undoubtedly with his
approval.

No one m()re than he realizes and is grateful for
the significance in this work of the early influence
of Suilivan. Working together as master and
trusted pupil for seven vears, during a period of
great undertakings, there must have been
between two such ardent natures an interchange
of thought and influence not wh<>llv one-sided.

The germ of the Kindergarten Chafi conrinued to
grow at the convention of the Architectural League
of Arnerica which met in Chicago on June 7-9,
1900. Sherman Paul and H. Allen Brooks have
studied the underlying events which led to fifty-two
essays published serially in rhe lrrc)state Architect atuJ

Builder from February 16, 1901, to February 8,

1902.14 Both Sullivan and Wright addressed the
convention on Friday morning, June 8; Sullivan was
acknowledged by applause and speeches as the
inspirational source for the Steinwav Hall group.
According to the American Arcltitect and Buildittg Neu,
Sullivan "was evidently the master, and, as one of
the later speakers expressed it, they the dis-
ciples,"t: and the Inland Architect and News Recortl
identified that speaker as Wright himseif.16 The
presence of Sullivan and Wright at the same session
dispels conclusively the literal accuracy of Wright's
statement that after the quarrel the two architects
did not see each other flor twenty years.

While discussing in his address the education of
an architect, !/right advised that "the kindergarten
circle of sympathetic discernment should be drawn
about him when he is born, and he should be
brought into contact with nature by prophet and
seer until abiding sympathy with her is his."r7
Kindergarten, nature, and an intimate master-pupil
bond were sensitively combined. What a revelation
this must have been to Sullivan! In the introductory
remark Wright had called Sullivan the master and he
the disciple, and now Sullivan heard the very ideas
which he knew he would proclaim the next night in
the main address, "The Young Man in Archi-
tecture. " t 8

!7hen Sullivan revised the l{tndergarten Chafi in
1918, his foreword stated, "It was originally written
for young architects,"lg and foremost in his mind
must have been the Steinway Hall group. But the
essays were more specifically addressed to the
former pupil who publicly had named Sullivan the
master. Perhaps the informal dialogue of the Kinder-
garten Chat (the only time Sullivan used that format)
was meant as a discreet invitation to UTright to
renew their personal relationship.

Sullivan announced the preparation ofthe essays
in a letter dated December 11, 1900, to Lyndon
Smith]othe New York architect who had assisted
14 Sherman Patl, Loti Sillfuar - An Architect in Anerictn
Tbt,aghL Prentice-Hall, Englewood Cliffs, 1962, pp. 55-57;
and Brooks, Tbt Prairie School, pp. 38-40.

75 LXVIII (June 16, 1900), p. 87.

16 XXXV (June, 1900), p.,i3.
17 Vright's address, "The Architect," was published in the
BrickbtriLler, IX (June, 1900), pp. 124-128: and the section
which refers to the kinder gaften c^n also be lbund in
Frederick Gutheim, ed., Frank Lloyd frTrigbt on Arc/titedarc,
Duell, Sloan, and Pearce, New York, t941, p. 16.

18 For the address, see Louis H. Sullivan, Kindergarten Cbats
and Other Vritings, t[/ittenborn, New Y ork, 1947, pp. 214-223.

19 Ibid., p.'15.

20 The letter ( now in the Avery Librarv of Columbia
University) is published in ibid., p.243.

T3

72
Arcbitectara/ Reuietu (Boston), VII (June, 1900), pp. 61
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Wrigbt's Village Bank of lgot wat daignedfor cart cln-
crete altbaagb it was dewibed at brich in Tbe Brich-
bailder. Tbis change and its pablication ix month afier
the uillage banh competitian ended rilggertr tbat Wrigbt
was retponding to Salliuan't denmciation af clarical banht
in tbe Kindergarten Cbafi.

him with the Bayard Building. Subsequent letters
to Smith reiterated Sullivan's program and stressed
that he was writing for the architectural layman
rather than the professional. But again, a more
specific reader was suggested by Sullivan in a letter
of uncertain date to Claude Bragdon. "A young man
who has 'finished his education' at the architectural
schools comes to me for a post-graduate course."21
The title Kindergarten Chats refers to Spencer's state-
ment in the Arcltitectaral Reuiatt, Wright's address to
the Architectural League of America, and the earliest
training which Wright had received in architecture,
the kindergarten principles of Friedrich Froebel.
The spontaneity of the dialogue recalls the long
evening discussions which Wright and Sullivan had
experienced from 1887-1893. The overbearing tone
of the master recaptures Sullivan's paternalistic
attitude toward the young Wright, and the over-
confidence and arrogance of the pupil, particularly
in the early Chats, correspond to Wright's esrima-
2l The letter was quoted in the introduction of the 7934
Scarab edition of the Kitdergarten Chats and reprinred in
Sullivan, Kinrlergarten Chats atd Otber lVritings, p. 24J.

tion in An Autobiograpb.y of his own personality.
Finally, the building which the master holds up as

the prime model of excellence, Richardson's Mar-
shall Field Wholesale Warehouse of 1885-1887, was
finished in the year when l7right began his appren-
ticeship with Suilivan.

The interdependence of Sullivan and l7right
ernerges with a literary and architectural exchange
concerning bank design. In 1900-19O7 the Brich-
bailder sponsored a competition for a village bank,
and of the six designs which received awards and cri-
ticism in February, 1901 (the month the Kindergarten
Cbafibegan to be published), all had porticos with
classical columns.22 Two months later Sullivan's
Chat, "A Roman Temple," was a tirade againsr
classical banks.23 The Brickbailder published another
village bank in August, six months after the com-
petition was over, and Wright was the architect.2a
His proiect embodied Sullivan's progressive ideals,
and the program as well as the design mark the
beginning of the prairie banks which would con-
stitute the majority of Sullivan's late commissions.

22 X (February, 1901 ), pp. l3-16.
23 liltentote Arcltitect md Bailder, III (April 13, 19O1), p. 6;
and Sullivan, Kinrlergarten Chots ailll Other Vritingt, p. 17.
24 X (August, 1901 ), pp. 160-161; reprinted in Architectara/
Etsays front the Chicago ScAool, Prairl,e Schooi Press, park
Forest, 1967, pp. 18-19.
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During the period of the Kindergarten Chats, the
communication between Sullivan and Wright re-

mained impersonal and indirect; pride and dis-
cretion still kept them apart. Furthermore, Sullivan
tended to express his ideas metaphorically and a

simple, direct statement in regard to l7right would
have been out of character. Less enigmatic are

Wright's early writings, but his temperament pre-
cluded a conciliatory gesture to Sullivan. Thus, the
renewal of friendship was still more than a decade in
the future. The two architects must have seen each

other occasionally at the Chicago Architectural
Club, and in the exhibition of 1902, which the
Steinway Hall group dominated, the work of Wright
and Sullivan was the most amply displayed, which
could not have gone unnoticed. Regardless oftheir
personal feelings, Sullivan and Wright were the
leaders of the progressive architecture which had
emerged in the Midwest, and as one author ex-
pressed it in 1904, "it derives its momentum and
inspiration chiefly from the work of Mr. Louis
Sullivan, and from a very able architect, who issued
from Mr. Sullivan's office, Mr. Frank Wright."zs

Wright's full acknowledgment of Sullivan did not
occur until 1908 when he wrote "for seven years it
was my good fortune to be the understudy of a great
teacher and a great architect, to my mind the
greatest of his time - Mr. Louis H. Sullivan."26
Wright went on to say that Adler & Sullivan were
primarily interested in commercial buildings. "So,
largely, it remained for me to carry into the field of
domestic architecture the battle they had begun in
commerical building." Not only did Wright single
out Sullivan as his teacher, but he also traced
Chicago architecture as a continuum from sky-
scrapers to prairie houses. This position Thomas
Tallmadge confirmed in his article, "The 'Chicago
School,' "zz which treated Sullivan as the in-
spirational leader and Wright as a prominent mem-
ber of the Steinway Hali Group.

The National Farmers Bank of Owatonna, Min-
nesota (1906-1908), which Sullivan designed be-

fore Wtight's acknowledgment of indebtedness, strik-
ingly contrasts with the Peoples Savings Bank of
Cedar Rapids, Iowa (19o9-l9l1 ). The banks are so
different in concept, form, and ornamentation that
they, without any other information, suggest a

major reorientation in Sullivan's work.

25 Arthur C. David, "The Architecture of ldeas," Archi-
tectilral Rec7rd, XV (April, 1904), pp. 36)-364.

26 Fra,nk Lloyd Vright, "In the Cause of Architecture,"
Arcbitectaral Record,XXIll (March, 1908), p. 156.

27 Arcbitectnral Reilew (Boston), XV (April, 1908), pp. 69-
74, 78; rcprinted in Arcbitectaral Essays frttm the Chicago School,

pp.3-8.

The Bennett family, who owned the Owatonna
bank, conceived it as a monument for the commu-
nity.28 The building stands on a prominent corner
of the business district, defines one side of the town
green, and complements the city hall and county
courthouse on the other side. Carl K. Bennett, the
vice president, has described the family intentions:
"They believed that an adequate expression of the
character of their business in the form of a simple,
dignified and beautiful building was due to them-
selves and due to their patrons."29 In the con-
ciuding paragraph, he stressed the monumentai
aspect. "The owners of this building feel that they
have a true and lasting work of art - a structure
which, though'built for business,' will increase in
value as the years go by and which will be as

adequate for use and as fresh and inspiring in its
beauty one hundred years from now as it is today."

Sullivan understood the dual purpose of his
clients by designing a building which functions on
two different levels. The red sandstone base relates
to the pedestrian on the street and corresponds in
height to the banking areas inside. The change in
material to brick for the upper exterior and the
increased ornamentation convey monumentality.
The spandrel cartouches which grow organically out
of the brick wall and the iight green terra cotta
border with ripening fruit symbolize the agrarian
wealth which supported the bank. Above the tellers'
cages, offices, and vaults on the interior, murals
depict dairy farming, the main occupation of the
county, while the B monograms in the spandrels of
the great arches, the heraldic designs in the opales-
cent glass, and the overall sumptuous decoration
express the idea of the family monument. Even the
placement of the vaults on the central axis repre-
sents conscious planning to elevate the business
transaction to a quasi-religious experience. The
tellers'space in front ofthe vaults projected (before
remodeling) as an apse into the public lobby, and

28 Paul Sprague, "The National Farmers'Bank, Owatonna,
Minnesota," hairie Scbool Reuiew, IY (1967), 2, pp. 71-11;
and David Gebhard, Letter to the Editor, ibid., lV (1967), 1,
pp. 3)-36. Considerable controversy has emerged concerning
Elmslie's contribution to the Owatonna bank; the extreme
position is that he was co-architect with Sullivan. For the
interrelationship of Sullivan and \Y/right, the initial con-
ceptiofl is most important, and there is evidence that Sullivan
did the preliminary studies for most of the banks.

29 Carl K. Bennett, "A Bank Built for Farmers - Louis
Sullivan Designs a Building Vhich Marks a New Epoch in
American Architecture," Craftsman, XV (November, 1908),
pp. 176-185. Robert R. Varn, "Part I: Bennett & Sullivan,
Client & Creator," Prairie Scbool Reuiau, X (1971),3, pp. 5-8,
has published a Sullivan letter which describes the interior as

a "color symphony," supporting the conclusion that the bank
was conceived as a work ofart.



The National Farmers Bank of Owatonna, Minnenta

(1906-1908), was Sullioan'sfirst bank. Although George

Elmiie nggetted the large arches artd designed mrttt of tlte

lmament, tlte initial clncept war Sulliuan's. Sprague pboto.

the luxuriously ornate iron wickets resembled eccle-

siastical furnishings by screening the individual
positions.

The meaning of the Owatonna bank lies in the

interplay between the form and the symbol of a

vault as a protective enclosure for valuables and an

Sulliuan's second bank - the Peoples Sauings Bank of
Cedar Rapid:, Iowa (1909-191 1) - prouoked mixed

commentt wben it opened and it has remained an unaual

buitding in Salliuan't work. Photo from tbe Architectural

Record.

immortalizing mausoleum. Wright's reactions to the

building, as recorded on two later occasions, reveal

an irreconciiable contradiction. In his review of
Hugh Morris on's Loais Sulliuan - Praphet of Modern

Architectare, Wright identified the bank as one of the

two late Sullivan buildings of distinction.'o The

arrogance of Wright's review so troubled George

Elmslie that he reminded Wright in a letter of L936

that Wright had changed his mind concerning the

bank. "Once in the nearly twenty years when you

were not on speaking terms with [Sullivan] you

classed it as a high wall with a hole in it."ll Wright

1o Saturday Reuiew of Literahtre, XIII,7 (December 14,

1915 ), p. 6; reprinted lnrhe Joutnal of the Society of Architectural

Historians, XX (October, 1961), pp. 747-142.

11 Ibid., p.14o.
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Tbe Cedar Rapids banking rlon. Salliuan,t plan empba-
sized the aaalt on ar*. It rltffered from the Owatonm bank
at tbe uaalt mechanisnt h clearly uisible. photo from tbe
Arcbitectural Record.

The axis of tbe Owatonna banhing room led directly from
the entrarce to tellers' positions in front of the urali. photo

froru the Arcbitectaral Record.

A mural painting by Allen E. Pltilbricb ouer the Cedar
Rapids uault depicts an enthroned Banher with Industry and
Commerce $gntfiting tbe city': diuenified economy in con-

trort to tbe agrarian orientation at Owatonna. Pboto by
Kenneth Seuereu.

had reversed his attitude, and Elmslie interpreted
the change in terms of his estrangement, and
subsequent reunion, of Sullivan and Wright.

The clients at Cedar Rapids were less ambitious
artistically than the Bennetts of Owatonna. A letter
written by the vice president, F. H. Shaver, on
September 2!, 1! 10, proudly but perfunctorily
stated that Sullivan's plans were of great merit, that
the bank when finished would have advertising
value, and that Sullivan was no more expensive than
other architects.32 At no time in the planning or
construction was the bank described as a monument
or a work of art.

tr{ontgomery Schuyler realized in 191 2 that it
was very different from the bank at Owatonna.
"Every one of [Sullivan's] buildings is the solution
of a particular problem, and the result is a highly
specialized organism, which is as suitable for its
own purpose as it is inapplicable ro any other.,,33
While the Owatonna bank possessed a richness in
overall organization and surface detailing, the Cedar
Rapids bank was simple, austere, and sparsely
ornamented. Specifically criticized were the omis-
sion of a crowning coping for the exterior and the
absence of capitals on the interior columns. But the
Schuyler comment which is most significant is:
"this, one feels, is the habitation of a highly orga_
nized and highly specialized machine, in which not
only provision is made for every function, but
expression given to every provision.',

Two other articles on the bank appeared in

32 The letter has been published in a somes,hat abridged
form in "New Frank Lloyd Vright and Louis H. Sullivan
Papers in the Burnham Library ofArchitecture,,, Calendar ofthe
A rt In.r ti ta te of C /t icago, LXV (J anuary, | 9 7 t ), pp. 1. 1 - 1 Z.

33 l{ontgomery Schuyler, "The people,s Saving Bank of
Cedar Rapids, Iowa," Architecntral Record, XXXI (.fanuary,
"1912), pp.45-56.
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national trade journals during 1912.14 Sullivan was
given a byline for the first, and the second also was
largely written by him since the description of the
building is almost verbatim that of the first. Con-
sequently, the following starement (from both arti-
cles with only two minor differences) is a succinct
summary of the architect's program. "The prime
governing considerations were utilitarian - that is,
an effort was made to secure a banking layout
specially adapted to this bank's class of business,
and which should be, as nearly as possible, an
automatically working machine. "

The shift in form and meaning from Owatonna
to Cedar Rapids paralleled the machine analogies of
the contemporary Deutsche Werkbund while the
reduction in ornament coincided with Adolph Loos'
attack on ornament as crime, but explanations
based on the European modern movement are not
necessary. The changes resulted from the fact that
Sullivan's original design of t9O9 proved to be too
expensive,35 and that the altered plans of the next
l4 Louis H. Sullivan, "Lighting the People's Savings
Bank, Cedar Rapids, Iowa," Illmtinathg Eryiteer, VI (Febru-
ary, 7)72), pp. 6)l-635; and "The Peoples Savings Bank,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa," Bankers Magazine, LXXXIV (trIarch,
1912\, pp.415-426.

35 A mimeographed account, Ervin F. Stepanek, "History
of the Peoples Bank and Trust Company (Formerly the
Peoples Savings Bank) Cedar Rapids, Iowa," p. 21, records
that Sullivan's design of 1909 was rejected on December 1.
Negotiations were reopened with Sullivan in 1910, and the
altered plans were accepted by the bank's directors. Elmslie
undoubtedly worked on the 1909 design and he seems to
have been consulted in the spring of 1910, but from the
bank's viewpoint Sullivan was the architect of record and the
working drawings ofJuly 14, 19 1 0, came from his office.

Tbe Larkin bailding

year were revised in direct response to Wright's
Larkin Building in Buffalo of t9o4-19o6.

One-story tellers' areas, consultation rooms, of-
fices, and vaults, all planned according to functional
efficiency, define the periphery of the bank. Before
remodeling, the central public lobby was a raised
space lighted direaly by clerestory windows, and
although the height was more than human scale ir
was not monumental. The exterior reflects the
interior with horizontal emphasis on the peripheral
parts and vertical articulation of the central mass.
The corner piers enclose the chimney and the
ventilating shafts. All these features were derived
from the Larkin Building, as were the minor piers
and the predominance of brick.

In 1908 Wright described the mechanistic charac-
ter of the Larkin Building:

Ilt] is asin.rple, dignified utterance of aplan,
utilitarian type with sheer brick walis and simple
stone copings. .. . It was built to house the
commercial engine of the Larkin Company in
light, wholesome, well-ventilated quarters. . . .

The building is a simple working out of certain
utilitarian conditions, its exterior a simple cliff of
brick whose onlv 'ornamental' feature is the
exterior expression ofthe central aisle, fashioned
by means of the sculptured piers at either end of
the main block. The machinery of the various
appurtenance svstems, pipe shafts incidental
thereto, the heating and ventilating air in-takes,
and the stairways which serve also as fire escapes,
are quartered in plan and placed outside the
main building at the four outer corners, so that
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the entire area might be free for working
purposes.s6

The Cedar Rapids bank is similar in form to
other l7right buildings: the exterior massing of the
Yahara Boat Club proiect, the spatial organization
of the Unity Ten.rple parish hall, and the corner
piers of the conservatory of the Martin house in
Buffalo. But only the Larkin Building furnished
both the concept and the form which explain the
change from Sullivan's first to second bank. Even
the Cedar Rapids murals on the four walls beneath
the clerestorv windows underwent a shift in iconog-
raphy. The Owatonna murals featured only agrar-
ian themes; at Cedar Rapids the agricultural
scenes of cows grazi.ng on a spring morning, farmers
resting on a summer noon, and a fall plowman at
dusk culminate over the vault where person-
ifications of Industry and Commerce flank Banking.
Similar figures of Labor and Commerce occurred in
relief sculpture on the Larkin Building above the
fountain at the main entrance.

The fall of 7909 was troublesome for both
lTright and Sullivan. Wright's difficulties revolved
around an event which soon became a public
scandal: his flight to Europe in September with the
wife of a former client. Sullivan's problems were far
less spectacular but they were remarkably similar
since they combined the curtailment of architectural
activity and marital separation.sT One cause was
financial, and on November 29 he auctioned his
library and art collection and received far less than
he had expected. On December 4 he fired George
Elmslie, his trusted assistant for twenty years, and
two days later he separated from his wife to allow
her to develop a cateet as a writer. Sullivan was

suddenly alone and progressive architecture was

floundering since Wright had already abandoned his
promising practice. The Cedar Rapids commission

36 Vright, "In the Cause of Architecture," pp. 159, 766-
167. 7n the article, "The New Larkin Administration Build-
ing," The Larkin ldea. (November, 1p06), reprinted in the
Prairie School Reuieu, VII (197O), 1, pp. 1r-19, \X/right
emphasized the mechanical services which he had integrated
into the design. The concluding paragraph dealt with the
aesthetic character and it is prophetic of the Cedar Rapids
bank. "There may be some question whether it is beautiful or
not; there always will be the usual two opinions about that,
for it has 'character.'. . . But in-so-far as it is simple and true
it will live, a blessing to its occupants." Interestingly, prelim!
nary sketches for the Larkin Building, illustrated in Manson,
Frank Lloyd Vrigbt to 191o, pp. 147-748, reveal Sullivanian
arches and ornament. Even the more retilinear final design of
the interior and the exterior side elevation resembles the
Vainwright Building.

37 Varn, "Bennett & Sullivan, Client & Creator," pp. 11-

15. I am indebted to Robert Varn for pointing out the
interrelatedness of Sullivan's and V/right's problems in the
fall of 7909.

was directly related in that the design of 1909 was

reiected by the directors on December 1. The
personal parallels berween Sullivan and Wright may
have provided the psychological basis for the revi-
sion of the plans the next year along Wrightian
lines. Physical reunion was impossible with Wright
still in Europe, but Sullivan had made an extraor-
dinarv concession by acknowledging the signifi-
cance of the Larkin Building. Wright himself would
later recognize that the Cedar Rapids bank was
"more or less 'arcing'back to my own work."38

For the actual reunion l7right's statements sug-

gest three dates - 19Or,1907, and 1913-1914 -
but only the last is plausible. The first comes from
An Aatobiograpby: "nor for more than twelve years

did I see Louis Sullivan agaifl or communicate with
him in any way." Later in the book the reunion is
dated seven years after Dankmar Adler's death, or
1907, and finally "just before the destruction of
Taliesin I" or 1974, the version which is repeated in
Genias anl tbe Mobocracy. ls Wright explained that
Sullivan had telephoned concerning his office in the
Auditorium, and Wright asserted twice that this did
not occur when Sullivan moved from the tower to
smaller quarters in the body of the building, which
happened in 1909. Instead, it was a later crisis when
the building management threatened to evict Sulli-
van from even the less prestigious office. The
telephone call was long distance suggesting a date
no earlier than 1911, when Wright began to build
Taliesin near Spring Green, Wisconsin. The visit
which ensued in Sullivan's office led Wright to
remark that Sullivan's desk was littered with "pho-
tographs of the small bank-building he had been
doing."+o That statement characterizes best 1914
when four banks were under construction.

Wright's disapproving tone concerning the small
bank buildings may reler specifically to the Henry
C. Adams Building of Algona, Iowa ( 191)-1914)
and the Purdue State Bank of West Lafayette,
Indiana (1914). As Sullivan's smallest and simplest
commissions, they can easily be viewed as minor
accomplishments. Furthermore, Wright seems to be
saying that he did not consider the small bank
buildings influenced by his work. The Algona and
West Lafayette banks lend support to this con-
clusion because they relate most closely to Purcell,
Feick & Elmslie's Exchange State Bank in Grand
Meadow, Minnesota, of t9r0. However, the Adams

38 Letter to Lewis l{umford, April 7, 1931. I would like to
thank H. Allen Brooks for calling the letter to my attention
and Lewis Mumford for permission to quote from it.

39 Wright, An Attabiography, pp. 171, 265, and 26); and
Frank Lloyd Vright, Genirs and the Mobocrary, Duell, Sloan,

and Pearce, New York, L949,p.67.

40 V/right, An Ailobiography, p.265.
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Salliuan't Algona bank

Building entrance featured urns ( a Wrightian hall'
mark not used by Sullivan previously) which mav

have been another enigmatic gesture by Sullivan to
communicate with !7right.

The Merchants National Bank of Grinnell, Iowa

(also 1!14), is significantly different because its

sources lead to tJ7right. The simple rectangular brick
massing relates to the Village Bank of tgot and the

lVright't Maton City Bank

City National Bank in Mason City, Iowa, of t9C9'
1910, both of which Wright had described as "the

town strong box."ar Sullivan's designation of his

later banks as brick iewel boxes is first applicable to
the Grinnell bank,and like Wright's banks it com-

bines vault-like security, business efficiencv, and

material richness. Other Wrightian details include

the unified panel of windows on the flank, the

projecting cornice of the entry vestibule, and the

41. Brickbuilder, X (August, 1901), p. 160; and "City Nation-

al Bank of Mason City, Iowa," Vestern Arcltitect, XVII (De-

cember, 191 1 ), p. 10).

17
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Tbe Mercbants National Bank of Grinnell, Ioua (t9t3-
191)) establisl:ed t/te format for Salliuan\ remaining
banks witlt itt simple brich wrfacu higblighted by samptaoat
terra cotta offtament.

urns in front of the vault. Even the celebrated over-
entrance motif of superimposed circles, squares, and
foliate ornament in its resemblance to a vault mech-
anism can be interpreted as Sullivan's symbol for
the strong box.

!flright's essay of 19t4, "In the Cause of Archi-
tecture, Second Paper,"4z dealt with the theme of
discipleship around which the entire Sullivan-
Wright relationship revolved. Wright bitterly casti-
gated the architects who were blindly following his
work, and he criticized the Prairie School as threat-
ening "to explode soon in foolish exploitation of
unripe performances or topple over in pretentious
attempts to 'speak the language."' His attitude
toward Sullivan. was not filled with the contempt
that he expressed toward the younger architects as

he acknowledged again that Sullivan had been his
teacher and his inspiration. The reunion may ex-
plain why Wright excluded Sullivan from the full
attack on imitators. The circumstances underlying
the renewal of friendship cannot be definitively
determined; one suggestion, which now seems
apocryphal, is that it occurred after a lecture which
Sullivan gave in Chicago.ar A more concise piece of
evidence of the reunion is the Attsgefa:brte Baaten und
Enntit:rfe aon Frank Lloyd lYright which Wright gave to
Sullivan. It is inscribed "To Mein Leiber Meister,
Louis H. Sullivan, from his Frank Lloyd Wright." It
42 Architectaral Recard, XXXV (N{ay, 1914), pp. 4Ot-41,).

43 Villard Connely, Louis Sulliuan - Tbe Shaping of American

Architecture, Horizon, New York, 7960, p. 262.

is not dated.44 However, it is rhe first edition and
totally undamaged. This indicates it was presented
before the disastrous first fire at Taliesin which
destroyed or water stained virtually all of the folios
in Wright's possession. Thus, we can conclude that
Wright presented the folios to Sullivan prior to
August of t9t4. The strange but very personal
inscription would indicate rhat Wright felt a strong
relationship to Sullivan.

Despite Wright's disapproval of architectural
borrowings, Midway Gardens in Chicago o{ t9l3-
1914 resembled the spatial organaation and mas-
sing of Sullivan's Cedar Rapids bank. The Cottage
Grove Avenue facade was an ornamented version of
the bank with a raised central space articulated by
corner piers and surrounded by lower spaces with
serial windows. Inside, the dining room was a

horizontal variant on rhe Larkin Building, but the
Cedar Rapids banking room is also analogous. In
its overall concept and design Midway Gardens
related to Sullivan's Island City project of 1907-
1908, which in turn was derived from Wright's Wolf
Lake Amusement Park proiect of t89t.al The

44 The cover sheet of the Arcgefuhrte Baaten and Enadtrfe oon

Frank Lloyd Vrightwhich bears the inscription is now owned
by a prominent Chicago architectural firm. It was brought to
the attention of the author by \Y/ilbert R. Hasbrouck, publisher
of Tbe Prairie School Reuiew. Among the Purcell and Elmslie
papers at the Northwest Architectural Archives of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, there are several references to the quarrel
between Sullivan and Vright. Neither Purcell nor Elmslie is
very precise but both indicate that the reunion occurred in
1974.
45 Architectual Erayt fron tlte Chicago School, pp. Zt ff; and
Arthur Drexler, The Drauingt of Fmnk Lloyd Vrigl:t, Bramhall,
New York, t952, pl. 3.

Frank Lloyd Wright detigned the A. D. German Ware-

house in Richland Center, Wtcansin in 191). It seemt

to ltaue itr roltr in Salliuan\ Chicago Cold Storage Ex-
cbange Wareltoue of t891.
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At the top x Sulliuan't drawing for tbe unexecated Iiland
City project, done in 1907-08. In concept it it ttrongly
related to lVrigbt't design for the fuIidway Gardens of
Cbicago done in 1913-14. Drawings from the Inland

Arcbitect and Vend ingen.

Lottis Sulliuan deigned the Cbimgo Cold Storage Ex-
clsange Varehoute in 1891. It h almost certain tbat lyright
worked on th* projex wbile in tbe office of Adler and
Sulliaan. It was demolished only I I )/earc afier conttrlc-
tion. Plto*t from tbe Inland Arcbitect.
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Frank Lloyd Wrigbt itt 1914

exchange of ideas concerning amusement parks
indicates the longstanding cross-influence between
the master and his foremost pupil.

One final comparison illustrating the archi-
tectural dialogue is Wright's A.D. German \)flare-

house in Richland Center, Wisconsin, of 19tt and
its much earlier source, Sullivan's Chicago Cold
Storage Exchange Warehouse of 1891, a building
on which Wright may have worked during his years

with Adler & Sullivan. Common features are the
prismatic volumes contained by planar surfaces with
vertical slit windows and corbeled cornices. l7right
articulated the attic area o{ refrigerating equipment
with Pre-Columbian textured concrete blocks, but
otherwise the Sullivanian inspiration is clear, and

remarkable because the Cold Storage Exchange

Warehouse was demolished in 1902.

The reunion coincided with the succession of
misfortunes which Sullivan and Wright experienced
independently between l909-1975. Sullivan's
plight consisted of fewer and smaller commissions,
involuntary moves to less imposing offices and

cheaper hotels, growing uncertainty about his
health and his finances, and virtual desertion by
most of his younger colleagues. Wright's profes-
sional career during those years was not an unquali-
fied success either, and his personal life was far from
stable. The Wasmuth publication of his work in
1910 brought world-wide acclaim, but in An Autobio-
grapby he recounted the European sojourn very
briefly and incompletely. After returning to Chicago
in the fall of 1 9 1 0, he retreated the next year to rural
Wisconsin and his commissions dwindled in num-

ber. He would interpret the half-decade as a period
of renewal, but even this promising recovery came

to an abrupt and tragic end on August 1,4, 1914,
when Taliesin was destroyed by fire. !/right may
have remembered the reunion with Sullivan as

occurring "lust before the destruction of Taliesin
I," because his own misfortunes allowed him to
empathize with Suliivan.

The genuineness and permanence ofthe reunion
are beyond question. Wright stated that he contin-
ued to visit Sullivan whenever he was in Chicago
and that when he was in Tokyo or Los Angeles, he

corresponded with him. More than ten vears after
Sullivan's death, Wright's review of Morrison's biog-
raphy provoked an acrimonious letter from Elmslie
to Wright containing the accusation that lfright had
not done enough for Sullivan, or at least that others
had been more reliable and constant companions.46
Elmslie undoubtedly was one of Sullivan's friends
and guardians. but Sullivan's late writings reveal no
bitterness toward Wright.

The letters dated 1918-1923 which Sullivan
wrote to Rudolph Schindler,aT Wright's assistant
who supervised the Los Angeles work while Wright
was in Tokyo, concern the possibility of publishing
the Kindergarten Chats in Europe. In almost every
letter Sullivan inquired about lTright indicating that
Wright was not a diligent correspondent, but Sulli-
van, although frustrated bv the lack of news, never

criticized Wright. .Sullivan's last two articles written
in 192) and 1)24 eloquently praised Wright's
Imperial Hotel as "a high act of courage - an

utterance of man's free spirit, a personal message to
every soul that falters, and to every heart that
hopes."aa Sullivan's state of mind was rejuvenated
by the building, and the words are remarkably close

to those he has used earlier to describe Richard-
son's Marshall Field Wholesale Warehouse and his

own l7ainwright Building, both having special sig-

nificance in the early friendship of Wright and

Sullivan. Magnanimously and proudly, Sullivan con-

tinued: "this great work is the masterpiece of Frank
Lloyd Wright, a gteat free spirit, whose fame as a

master of ideas is an accomplished world-wide fact."
Sullivan emphasized the successful resolution of the
earthquake problem probably because it reminded
him of the titanic struggle with nature which he and

Adler had waged with the skyscraper. By designat-
ing Wright a "master of ideas," Sullivan ascribed to

46 Joarnal of the Society of Archirccural Historians, XX (Octo-
ber, 1961 ), pp. 140-141.

47 Esther McCoy, "Letters from Louis H. Sullivan to R.

N{. Schindler," ibid.,XX (December, 1961), pp. 179-184.

48 Louis H. Sullivan, "Concerning the Imperi4l Hotel,
Tokyo," Arcbitectural Record, LIII (April, 1921), pp.31)'352;
and "Reflections on the Tokyo Disaster," ibid., LV (Febru-

ary, 1924), pp. 1 1 3-1 1 7.
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Tbe V. C. Morrit Store

him a title which previously had been reserved for
himself and referred to his recently completed book,
Tlte Aatobiograplty of an Idea.as

The events immediately before Sullivan's death
on April 14,1924, were as dramatically meaningful
as anv episode in the relationship. According to
Wright, three days before his death Sullivan gave
him the first bound copy of Tbe Autobiograpby of an

Idea ar,d more than one hundred of his drawings.
Sullivan asked, "Frank, you will be writing about
these someday?"ro Wright responded without equi-
vocation, "Yes, lieber-meister, I will." Perhaps
George Elmslie, Max Dunning, and George Nim-
mons had contributed more to offset Sullivan's
expenses and certainly they were more fiequent
visitors, but Sullivan chose Wright to be his spiritual
heir.

The psychological problems of fulfilling the
promise became clear with Wright's obituary of
Sullivan in Julv, 1924;51 Wright limited Sullivan's

49 The Attobiograpby of an Idea was published serially in the
Joamal of the American Inrtitate of Arcbitectr, X (J\ne, 7922) -XI (September, 1923);and in book form in 7924.

)0 Vright, Genias and tbe Mobocracy, p. 101. Frank Lloyd
Vright, "Louis Henry Sullivan - Beloved Master," Vestern
Architect, XXXIII (June, 7924), p. 66, concludes: "Later
when I have him more in perspective I intend to write about
and illustrate his work. It is too soon, now. I hope to make
clear in unmistakable concrete terms, what is now necessarily
abstract. A privilege I feel as mine and one I know from him
that he would be pleased that I should take, as I have assured
him I sometime would do."

51 Frank Lloyd Vrright, "Louis H. Sullivan - His Vork,"
Architectaral Recnrd, LYI Ouly, 1.924), pp. 2B-32.

creative work to the Auditorium, the Getty Tomb,
the Wainwright Building, and the Transportation
Building, all dating in his years with Adler &
Sullivan. !flright interpreted Sullivan's career as

coming to a close when his own began, iust as

Sullivan himself had implied by ending Tbe Autobi-
agrapby of an ldea with the year 1893. In 193)
Wright's intemperate reviews of both Claude Brag-
don's edition of the Kindergartert Cbats and Morri-
son's bookt2 may result from his uneasy recollec-
tion that he had not fulfilled the vow which he had
made to Sullivan. When he finally wrote Geniw and

the Mobocracy in t948-1949, he admitted that "this
book is 'in memorium,' because of a promise."!3

Wright's renewed interest in Sullivan also found
expression in architecture. The V. C. Morris Store
in San Francisco of 1948-7949, in addition to its
Richardsonian overtones, combines an organically
spiraling ramp within a brick cube recreating the
jewel box effect of Sullivan's sma1l bank buildings
which Wright had seen upon the renewal of their
friendship kr 1974. Wright's full homage to Sullivan
was architectural as well as literary, and the enigmat-
ic statement in Genius and the Mobocracy, "but the pen
is a tricky tool - fascinating but treacherous,"s4
suggests that the architecture may prove to be the
more truthful testimony.

52 Frank Lloyd \(right, "Louis Sullivan's \I/ords and
Vorks," Arcbitectaral Reuiew, LXXYIT (N{arch, 1935 ), pp. 1 16-

19)5), p. 6.

5 3 Vzright, Genius and the Moboracy, p.95.
54 lbid.
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Book Reaieut

SKYSCRAPER STYLE: ART DECO NEVYORK,
by Cenain Robinson and Rosemarie Haag Blexer. Oxford

Uniuercity Press, Nau York, 1975, sB pp. p/u: 124 pp.

of illu., s of wbicb in color, ltarul, 82o.oo

Hardly is the style Art Deco half a century o1d,

and yet it has attracted a fiercely devoted body of
enthusiasts. The good fortune of this where archi-
tecture is concerned is that the st1,1e is new enough
for many of the best buildings to survive with their
ground floor fenestration and intricate elevator
lobbies largely intact.

This survey of the Art Deco commercial work in
New York City consists of two essavs and a port-
folio of photographs. The first essay, "Bulldings
and Architects," by Cerwin Robinson focuses on the
buildings themselves, tracing the sources for their
particular sense of design and ornamentation to a

final surge of Beaux-Arts training. He also provides
short sketches of the major architects responsible
for the New York Art Deco skyscrapers - Hugh
Ferris, ElyJacques Kahn, William Van Alen, and of
course Raymond Hood. The second essay is a

broader international examination by Rosemarie
Haag Bletter of the sources of Art Deco in Europe,
drawing attention to Vienna, German Ex-
pressionism, the famous 1925 Paris Exposition
Internationale des Arts De6oratifs et Industriels
Modernes, and Ruskin's earlier advocacy of color in
building materials. This is followed by a list of 11)
major buildings in Manhattan (2 in Brooklyn)
located in maps which form the end papers.

As well written and documented as these essays

are, however, the best reason for examining this
book is the splendid reproductions of Mr. Robin-
son's superb photographs. One of the major archi-
tectural photographer-historians of his time, Robin-
son has spared no pains in making the exposures
and developing the prints so as to bring out fully
the texture and sculptural plasticity of the buildings.
One feels that there could be no better angle of the
sun, no better time of the day in which to see the
richness of these buildings revealed.

Both essays touch on the critical role of Chicago
in the origin and development of this particular
expression with Saarinen's second-prizewinning
Tribune Tower design the stimulus for a generation
of skyscrapers. Just as New York has Robinson, so

Chicago needs another Richard Nickel to document
those buildings of the 792O's and ]0's which played

such a critical role in the development of the Art
Deco and Art Moderne skyscraper - buildings such

as 333 North Michigan, l)28, and the Board of
Trade, 1929, both by Holabird and Root; the
Carbide and Carbon Building, t929, by the Burn-
ham Brothers; and the LaSalle Bank Building,
1934,by Graham, Anderson, Probst and White, to
cite only a few. And would not such a survey include
a review ofthe Century ofProgress Exposition?

Such architecture as is lovingly captured here by
Robinson and Bletter is important since it docu-
ments a time when American architecture was still at
the height of its aesthetic powers, when architects
were concerned with creating a total sensrfal ex-
perience and with expressing the various parts of
the building in accordance with use and in propor-
tion to their distance from the viewer. They are the
last expressions of a time when the cost of labor
could permit such lavish care in the manipulation of
exotic materials. And there are so many of them
standing still unspoiled.

Reviewed by
Leland Roth

Northwestern Universitv

Prwieut

RIGHT:

Facade eleaation of tbe Henry C. Adanr Building rf
Algona, Iowa (1913-1914). Tbe building reflexs Sal-

liuan's growing reputation at a banh arcbitect tince the cliert
reemr to haue employed Sulliuan ar a meaw of sapporting

his application for a state banh cltarter. Tbe cbarter tuas

neuer granted and the building wat arcd as a /and and /oan

office. Drawing from the Arcbitectaral Record.

The final issue of Volume XII of Tbe hairie
Scbool Reuiew will have two primary articles. The
first will be an essay by Gordon Orr discussing
the relationship of several Madison, Wisconsin
firms to Chicago architects. The second will be
by Lenore Pressman who has done extensive
research on Graceland Cemetery in Chicago.
She will focus on the Graceland monuments
which are related to architects.

To be reviewed:

Cbarlu F. A. Voyey, Architect,

David Gebhard

Modern Mouements in Arcbitecture

Charles Jencks
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